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Students
expected
to register
online

State overcome
by flu outbreak
Student Health Services out of vaccines,
requests caution, cleanliness from students
MATT BLANSETT
Staff writer

From STAFF REPORTS
For the first time in more than
15 years, students will not have
to attend the traditional arena
registration in the Ganus Athletic Center wh:etl they anive on
campus in January feu-the spring
semester, whieh officially begins
Wednesday, Jan. 14.
Thanks to Banner, the new
information management software implemented Universitywide this year, students are able
to register online using Campus

Pi peli.rie.
Keith Cronk, vice president_
for lnfo:r:mation Teclmology,
said the nev system will make

•

it easier for students to register,
but it places the responsibility
of registering on the students'
shoulders.
"This registration proces is
a new way of thinking,'' Cronk
aid. "Th · n w sy temis much
simpler for the student-s because
they can d it all online, hopefully without having to stand in
a line. But the students need to
understand it is now more their
responsibility."
Beginning last week, Cronk
said students are able to view
their accounts under the School
Services tab in Campus Pipeline.
By viewing their accbunts, studentswill see what business they
need. to complete in order to be
fully regisrered forthe spring semester- busin ess that was previously explained to them and
taken care of on registration day
in the GAC.
Now, because there is no arena registration,
students must
go to individual
offices to take
care of unfinished business.
Some of the
items students
CRONK
mayseeontheir
checklist of requirements include paying the
reqvired $2,300 down payment
to the bu ines office, signing
student services paper work or
reserving a chapel seat.
Molly Noble, director of the
business office, said it would be
in the best interest of all students
to complete these requirements
before they left for Christmas
break; that way they could avoid
• possible lines in January.
In addition, students can
register financially during the
break online, over the phone
or by mail. If b,!den do n 't
complete these requirements
by Jan. 20, lhe University V.'lll
drop their classes, and they will
be Charged a $1DO fee to have a
sch dul r ntered.
"We are excited about trying [the new registration procedure]," Noble said.
j.

See ~MI.HISTRATORS, page 3
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Holiday of lights
The holiday lights display at Berryhill park on Moore Street is a yearly tradition in
Searcy. The display is a reminder to Harding students that they will soon celebrate
their own traditions with family and friends over the upcoming break.

The Arkansas Department of
Health said in a release Monday that
68 of the state's 75 countieS reported
cases ofthe influenza virus, prompting the Centers for Disease Contr I
to 1ist the state as one of ten where
the virus is widespread.
Compow1ding the problem is a
natio11-wide ~hortage of flu vaccines
due to the early start of the annual
flu se.ason. Many medical units, .including Harding's Student Health
Servi~ am now turning away those
seeking vaccinations.
According to Ann Wright, director of communications at the ADH,
only lO;OOOflu vaccines .remain at
public health units in the state and
supplies are running low.
Student Health Services ran out
last week, and a representative from
the Searcy Medical Center did not
know of any available vaccines in
the city.
The CDC estimates the flu is responsible for 36,000 deaths each yeru;
and Wri~t encourages students to
do their"best to get vaccinated.
"Check with a local health unit
or a private physician for vaccinations," Wright said. "You have to

do a little digging. We had the flu
so early this year."
The ADH said the flu vaccine is
made one year in advance. The CDC
tries to choose six of the more than 40
strains they believe will be the most
common and makes a vaccine using
only the six Chosen strains.
This ye~ one mutation of the flu
that \"\'aS ;not included in the-vaccine
has been more widespread than anticipated. Altlnough this one strain
is not covered in the shot< the.ADH
still recommends getting a flu shot
if one can be found.
Pat Rice, director of Student
'Health Services, said getting a flu
shot is the best way to prevent the
disease. She aid thi year she has
given more flu sho than an.y other
ye.m: she. has been at Harding.
''Mmtpeo£le get th? flu from touching m.ethin9 an.CI then putting their
hands on therr face," Rice said. "1l1e
flu is very easily transferred."
Rice said staying rested, drinking plenty of liquids and keeping
hands away from the mouth could
keep students from getting the virus.
She said frequent nand washi ng is
a way to keep from contracting or
spreading the virus.
"- See FLU, page 2

New year, new beginnings
Juniors to spend holiday break preparing for year on mission field in Mrica
JEFFREY C. HUNTER
Editor-in-chief

Afterlnitial intere t in Capetown, South
Africa and Sw aziland, thecgroup decided on

Kenya in July.
TIU"Oughout th e past yeat the men h ave
spent time pJanning for their journey with
Oneal Tan kers ley, m.i~on a:ry iiU'esidence,
and Dr. Monte Cox, directer of the Center
for World Missions.
"Wf!ve don e so much work to prepare
logistically and learn about the culture and
some of the language," Johnston said. '1 t's
been tough, butwe feel we areleaming
enough to ~t along."
The group plans to u e their teaching positions as a point of outreach to area
churches.
"We're all very interested in you th," Gerber. said. "'!'here aren't many opportunities like it, to take one yearuff
and serve as a Christian example
to these kids."
The group h pes to m;;~ke
the most f their opportlmHy
by in tituting after-scho I
clubs, such a Choirs and drama teams, and to reach out ta
students and local churclu~s,
Hendrix said.
whfrn.
.'
,· ,
· ,
"Bu that's just our plan,"
~9er said. "G d CIJUid have
"One night du:i al'ld 1 r:~.~than&v~r
out,. talking about thecintemship•and: (eelirig ~1. ta11y different plan r u ."
The men said Cod has al·
Jfke we weren't erving God like. we should,"
Gerber said. "We felt like we were too comready shown His presence in
fortable here, and we just decided that we re- their plans- most notably in
ally feel a passion to go to Africa. We decided the utpouring of support for
we'd go serve for a year."
their mission work. The group

Solar b attery Charger. Solar powered radio. Sleeping bags and tents. Prayers.
It's not llie average colJege Christmas
list( but juniors Ben Gerber, Chris Nicholson, Nathan Hendrix and Mark Johnston
aren't preparing for an average college experience.
. All folir men will leave Jan. 14 to spend a
year living, working and spreading t:li.e Gospel in Kenya.
"I think probably every item on our
Christmas list is for Africa purposes," Hendrix said.
The men, all business or computer cience majors, wiTI te<1th Engli h and Bible
at a Sl'!<:Ondary school o£ more than 200 students in Chepk,ong'ony, a nlral are~ of Kenya four hours northwest of Nairobi.
They will trade their )jfe in Rarding' Allen H!lll for a small concrete house with a tin
roof. There they will eat meals of rice and
beans and raise much of their own food.
The group initially planned to serve on
a six-week internship in Africa. The idea
to spend an entire year came, literally, on a

has raised almost all of the $60,000 projected cost.
"'TI1ere w ere so many times that w e
doubt~d thatwe.cou.ld get the money,"
Gerber said . "And then God showed us w e
were wrong and in a lot of ways we got the
money we n eeded, possibly even more."
Whil~ tal,<ing a year off may disrupt their
futu re p lans, it is an o pp ortunity the four
don't want to pass up, johnston said.
"We're kind of in a unique n n•"lnrh >n
beca~ we don't ha e an\ruuilll..NIJ
down,"john'>ton
for us to take
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OUTSIDE THE BUBBLE

Christian college enrollment down overall
Enrollment at colleges associated with. the churches of Chri 't
feU from 23,508 undergraduate students last fa11 to 22,940 this
fall, according to the Christian Chronicle.
The Chronicle's annual enrollment report found that 12 of
the 19 schools participating in the study experienced a drop in
undergraduate full-time enrollment.
Harding had the largest undergraduate enrollment recorded
at 4,074 students. P!i!pperdine University in Malibu. Calif., had
the highest overall enrollment with 6,923 students.

Wildfires destroy church members' homes
The Churches of Christ Disaster Relief reports that 11
members of the churches of Christ, including two ministers,
lost their homes to wildfires that blackened more than 750,000
acres in Southern California. The Christian Chronicle reports
several congregations helping wildfire victims, and the CCDR
distributing food boxes, infant care boxes and cleaning supplies
to families throughout Southem Cali.fomia.

State legislature meeting in special session
Gov. Mike Hucl<abee called the Atka11Sat legislature into
special session Dec. Bto address the .relbnn of public education.
The session was called to meet a state Supl;t!lPe Cou rt deadline
to enact legislation to overhaul the public education system.
According to the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, the state Sup:rewe Court ruled Arkansas' school funding unconstitutional
in a Nov: 21. 2002 ruling. The court gave the state until Jan. 1,
2~ to .fix problems. The legislature has yettu make a decision.

CAMPUS IN BRIEF

Final examinations begin Monday

Ritter resigns Aramark
post, university hoping to
find replacement soon
JONATHAN MELLISH

Staff writer

After serving more than five
years as Aramark's Food Services
Director on the Harding campus,
Steve Ritter resigned and is relocating
to Christian Brothers University in
Memphis.
Ritter, an Aramark employee for
11 years, said he is relocating in order
to be closer to his family.
"Professionally, I wish I didn't
have to leave Harding," Ritter
said, "but I made the decision on
a personal level."
Ritter, who graduated from
Harding in 1991, said the completion
of the cafeteria's remodeling process
this fall made it easier for him to
make the move.
"I wanted to get the remodel
project off the ground before I
left," Ritter said. "I wanted to be
happy with how I left it, and be
happy with it whenever I return
to the campus."
In September, Ritter announced
his intentions and has been gradually
making the move from Harding's

7:35-8:50 ................................................................................Tuesday 2:40 p.tn.
9:45-1 0:35 .....................................................................,.... Wednesday 12 p.m.
10:45-11:35 ....................................................................... ~..•····· Monday 8 a.m.
11 :45-12:50 ................~ .........
Thursday 2:40p.m.
1:00-1:50 ................................................................................. Wednesday 8 a.m.
2:00-2:50 ·---·············-······································-···"····~···...Monday 2:40p.m.
3:00-3:50 u ....................., .................. .... , .......................... ............ Tuesday 12 p.m.
4:0()..4:50 ...................................................................................... Friday 2:40p.m.
04 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Classes meeting on Tuesday •ndThursday:
7:35-8:50 ......................................................................... ~ ...... Thursday 12 p.m.
9:45-10:35 ...................................................................................... Tuesday 8 a.m.
10:45-11:35 ......................................................................................... Friday 8 a.m.
11:45-12:50 .................................................................................. Thursday 8 a.m.
1:00-1 :50 .....- ............................................................................. Monday 12 p.m.
2:00-2:50 .................,.........................................................Wednesday 2:40p.m.

3:00-5:00 .................................. ,...................... -.............................. Friday 12 p.m.
TEST CHANGES: Change~ made at shtdent request must be approved by the teacher and Vice President for Academic .Affairs.

A fee will be duu:ged. Change of exam forms are available in
Administration 102. A teacher may make a change in the time of
an examination period orlly with the approval of VPM

Oear Johrc...-

cafeteria
to
Christian
Brothers. Judy
Hart, Aramark
representative, is
handling the day
to day operations
on Harding's
campus when
RITTER
Ritter is away.
A permanent replacement
has not been named yet, but Mel
Sansom, vice president for finance
and CFO, said the new director will
be chosen soon.
"My guess is [it will be] two to
three weeks until a decision is made,"
Sansom said. "Depending on who
is chosen it may take longer before
the new candidate is in flace."
The new director wil continue
to improve the food services at
Harding, Sansom said.
"We want to keep positive
momentum, and choosing the
right person plays a big part in
that," Sansom said. "We'll continue
to work on the little things, and
continue to provide more variety
[on the menu]." "'

Flu vaccines in
short supply
across state
CONTINUED from page 1
"You also need to keep yourself isolated," Rice said.
"The flu is very contagious
and can be easily transferred
to others. Students in the dorm
should a1so notify their dorm
parents if they are sick."
Those who already have the
virus may have an option as well,
Rice said.
"If a you see a physician
within the first 24 hours of the
flu, they can prescribe Tamiflu,"
Rice said. "While the medicine
won't cure it, you can recover
more quickly and the symptoms
will be less severe."
Some believe the side effects
of the flu vaccine are worse than
the actual flu. Although a person
can occasionally get a mild case
of the flu from the vaccine, the
symptoms are less severe than
the actual virus, according to the
CDC. Some, on the other hand,
choose not to get a flu vaccine
because of the discomfort.
"I don't like getting a flu shot
because it makes my arm hurt,"
senior Gary Witham said. '

Richardson to head new grad program
Professor looking forward to fulfilling administration's vision

For classes extending over two periods, the time of the examination in the course is determined by the titne period in which
the course begins on the class schedule.
Classes meeting dally and on Monday, Wednesday and friday:

www.hardi ng.edu/thebison/news.html

DEANN THOMAS

Staff writer

Dr. Bill Richardson, associate
professor of Bible, has been appointed
director of the master's program in
Bible that is being added to Harding's
Searcy campus.
President David Burks said a
committee appointed Richardson
because he has strong leadership
and teaching skills and is networked
in the brotherhood.
"I'm so glad [Richardson] is
willing to accept this very important
position," Burks said. "He's been an
outstanding scholar and leader."
The program will offer students
from all disciplines the opportunity
to obtain a professional degree in
ministry that will take 12-15 months
to complete, Richardson said.
"Our vi ion [of the program] casts
a pretty broad net for students to
be in all areas of the ministry," he
said. "There is a great need for trained,
qualified ministers of all kinds in the
church. What we are looking at here
i a means of giving people skills they
need to succeed as ministers."
Richardson hopes the new
master's program in Searcy and
the Harding Graduate School of
Religion in Memphi will provide
complementary training for

ministers. The Searcy program will
be designed to meet different needs
than the HUGSR. Most notably, the
program will be able to be completed
in much less time and will include
more practical components to the
degree.
"When people graduate with
their bachelor's degree, they are
well equipped
but still with a
lot of lessons to
learn," Richardson
said. "They learn
from what they
experience. If
we can further
help them learn
RICHARDSON
theology and
teach them the
people skills, we can further their
chances of success."
Richardson plans to arrange
an adult-oriented schedule for
the program, where participants
don't have to be full-time students
on campus.
The program will give students
who are working elsewhere the
opportunity to earn their degrees
during weekends or by traveling
for a week at time.
Initiated by Burks and approved
by the Board of Trustees Oct. 17,
the program is still in the beginning

:r Know :Jou gi\/e great

"There is a great need for
trained, qualified ministers of
all kinds in the church. What we
are looking at here is a means
of giving people skills they
need to succeed as ministers."
- Bill Richardson, associate professor of Bible

stages of forming. The planning
committee met for the first time
Dec. 6 to begin discussing the
program's details.
Richardson said he hopes to have
a lot of issues clarified before the
beginning of next semester so the
program will be available in the
fall of 2004.
Everyone involved with the
program, including the faculty in the
College of Bible and Religion, is very
excited about getting the program
started, Richardson said.
"[The faculty are] catching the
dream," Richardson said. "We're
all contributing."
Richardson, who is in his ninth
year of teaching at Harding, will
continue to teach in the College of
Bible and Religion along with his role
as director of the graduate program.
However, he will teach only three
courses instead of four.
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Administrators stress responsibility in
new online registration procedures
CONTINUED from page 1

Break from the stress
Sophomores Marline Sprague and Daniel Sewell take a break from classes to relax
at the stress management fair Dec.4 in student center 236.The fair was organized by
students in Assistant Professor of Business Teresa Vick's Supervisory Management for
Health Care Organizations course.

Eight students conquer
ntarathon in Mentphis
ANDREA MARTIN
Staff writer

As he raJ) his 16th mile, senior
Justin Bland began wondering why
he had agreed·to run in the St. Jude
MemphiS Marathon.
He tried to rustract himself
from his exhaustion by imagining
himself somewhere else, thinking
about people, daydreaming and
praying.
"I 'hit the wall' at mile 16, and I
really started to disassociate," Bland
said. "I hated running. I hurt so
badly. [Another] seven miles went
by, and I went from discouragement
to despair."
Bland was one of eight Harding
students who participated in the
marathon Dec. 6 in an effort to
raise funds for St. Jude's Children's
Hospital.
Seniors Sarah Shields, Jeremy
Garman and Autumn Riley, juniors
Matt Tignor, Andy Gann and Dave
Pritchett and sophomore Whit Jordan
ran the downtown Memphis course
along with 3,600 other people.
When the runners reached the
23rd mile marker, they found several other Harding students had
assembled to encourage them.
Bland said this encouragement
was what got him through the rest
of the marathon.
Bland and Jordan both entered

..

the marathon in hope of qualifying for the Boston Marathon. Jordan finished 23 minutes after the
qualifying time.
"I rudn' t finish quite as well as I
hoped," Jordan said. "I still thought
I did great because I did finish the
marathon. and I beat my personal
.record. It was the fastest marathon
I have run."
While Jordan was running in
his third marathon, some Harding
runners, like Tignor, were running
in a marathon for the first time. He
said the daunting course did not
deter him from considering running again.
"It's something neat to say that
I ran a marathon," Tignor said. "I
am thinking of running again on
April24 in Nashville."
The runners had spent several
months training because !he marathon
was so strenuous, Pritchett said.
"I've been running all semester,"
Pritchett said. "We would run three
times during the week and do a long
run on Saturdays working our way
up to 18-20 miles."
Tignor said the training helped
prepare him for the race.
"By running long, it got our endurance up and it got us closer to
reaching our 26 mile mark," Tignor
said. "When I was running the race I
didn't like it too much, but I'm glad
I did it now."

"But students need to understand
the importance of taking care of
business. The university really will
be forced to drop their schedules
if they don't."
While administrators believe
the new online system will make
the registration process simpler for
students, Cronk said it makes it
more difficult for the university to
have an accurate account of which
students actually showed up on
campus for the spring semester.
As a result, students are instructed to log onto the School
Services tab in Campus Pipeline
and click the "yes" button on
the arrival confirmation screen
immediately after they arrive
on campus.
Cronk said if a student does not
confirm his arrival before Jan. 20,
his schedule will be dropped.
"The arrival confinnation screen
will be online Jan. 12-16," Cronk
said. "That gives the student one
week to confirm his or her arrival
on campus. Of course, even though
we are giving the students a week
to confirm their arrival, they still
must go to classes that week."

Because officials know most students will be back on campus by
Tuesday, Jan. 13, the office of Student
Life is organizing a Welcome Center
that day from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. in the
student center.
According to Dustin Vyers, student
activities coordinator, the event will
include music, free hot chocolate and
cookies, door prizes, local vendors
who will be distributing coupons
and free gifts, and an information
desk where students who have not
completed the registration process
can ask questions.
"The Welcome Center will be
a place where students can hang
out and reunite with friends they
haven't seen in a few weeks," Vyers said. "The event is not required
for registration; the students will be
registering on their own.
"It's just a place where we can
welcome the students back to campus
and provide an information desk in
case anyone has questions about how
to complete their registration."
Vyers said !!tudents on campus
the day before classes begin will
also have the opportunity to see
free movies in t:Fie B~n Auditorium and participate rn free play
in the GAC.

Registration check list
Before Christmas break
• Click on the "Check Your
Registration Status" link under

the School Services tab in
Campus Pipeline to view what
business Items you need to
complete to be fuUy registered
for the spring semester, and
then fulfill those requirements.
When you arrive in January
• Fulfill any spring r€9istration
requirements-you did nottake
care of before Christmas break
111 Confirm your arrival on
campus by clicking the

"Reglstratkln StattJ5/Arrival
Confirmation" link under the
School Services tab in Campus
Pipeline. Foltow the directions,
BeforeJan.20

• Students must fulfill all spring
regist:r.ltion requirements and
verify their arrival on campus
bY Jan. 20 or their dasses will

be dropped, and they may have

to pay a S100fee to have a
schedule re-entered. Students
are expected to attend classes
beginning Wednesday; Jan. 14.
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OPINION
Apologies and time machines hard to come by
his article probably isn't going to
be that funny, just o you know.
Well, OK, it will be funny, but
that' just because I can't write
anything serious for more than two sentences. However, this article i not be.i.Qg
written with the express rea on of being
funny. So, for those of you who only
read my articles for .funny tuff, I present
to you a joke:
A baker put two muffins in the oven.
One muffin turns to the other and
says "Wow, it sure is hot in here."
The other muffin says "Holy cow! A
talking .muffin!"
Now hopefu.Uy orne thought-provoking slightly erious stuff.
fm only 20 years old, butJ'd like
to thinkl'v-e been able to gather a fair
bit of wisdom in tho e 20 years. Here's
something I learned not too long ago: If
you ever get that weird desire to stick
things like tongues in places like electric
sockets, you hould avoid that impulse.
Trust me.
If I ever manage to get my time ma~working, I'm telling you right now,
all I will ever do is perpetually go back
to about .five minut-es ago a.J;ld smack
my elf over the back of the head for being such an idiot.
I .know we all~ mistakes, and I
know we all have bad days, but sometimes I think the Grand Universal Committee for Appointing Mistake and Bad
Day has a sy tem that operates on two
h,r:ciples: 1) Never give anyone-more
they can handle. 2) Aaron Rushton
gets reall;r fidgety and is fun to watch
when he s really tteS&ed out, so give
him as much as he can handle.
By the way, when I say "bad days,"
I don't mean "flat tires and weddings"
bad days. I mean "Wow, I'm a real doofus" bad days. Days where it seems I
have become a mistake-making dynamo.
If anything went wrong, yep, it was me!
The worst thing about making a m.i&take is not that I have yet again proved
that I am human. but that too often in

MRONRUSHTON

Big Guy,
Big Mouth
If I ever manage to get my time machine
working, alii will ever do is perpetually
go back to about five minutes ago and
smack myself over the back of the head
for being such an idiot.

my mistakes I let down somebody I care
about. Letting omebody down is never
a pleasant experience, but the one that's
even worse is when I hurt somebody 1
care about. I seem to be pretty adept at
doing that sometimes.
You ever have those days where it
seems like your best course of action
would just be to get a horse and go live
up .in the mountains omewhere and not
bother people? .Boy, son howdy, let me
tell you - I sure do. It sometimes seems
like the best way to deal with people is
to just completely avoid them,
But, of course, we both (I say beth
because I assume there's only one person ~ading this artiderightnow) know
that tl1at's not..reallythe best way to
deaJ With people. It's just the easie:;t, the
cheapest and the.mo.st cowardly.
The best way t0 deal with people is
just to love them as you love yourself.
(Man, that's good. Somebody ought to
make tl1at,like, a rule or something.)
I wish it were easier to apologize for
mistakes. I wish it were easier to rebuild
bumt bridges and mend brokenl1earts
and patCh up wound _1 wish it were
easier to know exactly what I did t6 hurt
omebody' feelings, or scare them, or
just .know whateveritwas 1 did that was
bad.
I also wish it were easier to gain com-

plete control ov~r time and space o 1
c uld go back and undo every dumb,
pointless, trite, inane, meaningless and
hurtful thing I've ever done.
But l can't do that, o l guess I'll just
have to resign my elf·t.o trusting in everybody else on i:his planet to have a
bit of sympathy for their fellow human
being, realize that nob dy' perfect, and
know that 1 am about a far rem ved
from being nobody as possible.
And even if they don't, I'll just have to
move on anyway.
There' a little saying on the board in
the Cone Hal.L Lobby that reads 'Would
the boy you were be proud of the man
you are becoming?" Fortunately, I can
answer that with a resounding yes! The
boy I w a would benuts about the guy
I am now, and would th.in.k the m an I'm
planning on being would be pretty awesome, too.
For starters, I've got toys, I've got
comic books and my TV never leaves
Cartoon Network. After that, I'm big.
When I was a kid, big was almost instantly equated with awesome. Dad: big
and awesome. Uncle Bill: big and aweorne. Ifu.Man. Optimus Prime and the
Stay-Puft Ma.rslmiallow Man: all big, all
awesome.
But hopefully, the boy I was wouldn't
necessarily be able to figure out that even
big awesome guys like me still make
mistakes, still hurt people's feelings and
still have to apologize. So let me say it
now, to cover as many bases as I can. I,
Aaron Jacob Rushton, am sorry for every
go f-upl've ever made, e pecia.lly ifl
hurt you oryour feelings.
Oh_ and lookl.Aaron Ru hton just
apologized for something and it' s already in the newspaper!

MRON RUSHTON is a humor columnist for the Bison,
and everything he says should be taken with
a very large and very sarcastic grain of salt. He
can be reached at (501 )305-8453, or bye-mailing
AaronRushton@hotmail.com. Act now and receive
a free order of french fries.

Blue purses, memories and a song
Curse of Huntington's disease leads to a disguised blessing
remembe.r.as a little girl hearing my
or in awe of you be still? Will I stand in
RENEE
Aunt Renee' voice while lying i.n
your presence or to my knees "-'ill I fall?
bed. I reii\ember ju.mping out of bed
Willl ing hallelujah? Will I be able to
as soon as I heard her say hello to
spe.a k at all? I can only imagine."
my parents in the earl:Y. momings.l reFor 21 years I :wondered why death
member racing down the tairs'because I
existed. :Pm 21 years I never underst od
ceuldn't wait to see her.
why great people are taken from this
I remember Aunt Renee so well. I still
earth every day. Sitting at Aunt Renee's
see her sitting on my couch, sipping her
funeral I understood.
coffee, with her big blue purse sitting
wanted her to be sitting on my couch,
Comforting Lazarus' sister Martha,
next to her feet. I still hear her complain- sipping coffee and complaining about
Jesus said in John 11:25-26, "I am the resing about how she didn't want to go to
work. r wanted to be lying in my bed
urrection and the life. He who believes
the flower shop that day and deal with
againliste.n ing to h er voice carry up the
in me will live, even though he dies; and
customers.
stairs. T wanted everything to go back to
whoever lives and believes in me will
Maybe the thing I remember the most normal.
never die. Do you believe i:his?"
I called home and I heard those
about Aunt Renee is how much she
If I believe in God, if I obey Him,
loved me and my sisters. Every Christwords. I shut the door and sobbed. It
I will never die. I will live forever in
mas I could count on the hippest, coolest was then I knew I had to
heaven.lhope you believe.
go home.
gifts from her. She was always taking
Just the idea of one day
For 21 years I wondered
So five days after I
us on. cool trips, the movie , the mali,
standing in front of..m.y Fawhy death existed.
made the 15-hour drive to
the fair; wherever the wind blew us, she
ther softens my heart. Let
For 21 years I never
took us there.
.. ,
Arkansas, 1 hopped on a
it soften your heart
understood why great
I loved her so much it was unbelievplane hack to Cleveland. I
I can only imagine. I
people are taken from
able. The day after I got to school this
hugged my AnntRen.e e's
can only imagine seeing
thjs earth every day.
my Father for the first
August my parents called to tell me
brother-my £atheJ:. I oried
Aunt ReJ;lee, who was 47, wasn't going
with my sisters. I watched
time. That thought brings
Sitting at Aunt Renee's
my Aunt Renee's only
to make it through the week. She had
a smile to my face. I don't
funeral I understood.
child hold his baby son,
been enduring Hnntington's disease for
know about you, but I
who my aunt would never
.four years.
can't wait. What will I do?
My mom said, "ReneeJ there's no rea.see grow into a man.
Will I sing? Will I fall down
sonfor you to come home for this. You
on my knees? Will I stand still?
On a crystal clecrr Saturday morning
just got there. You hav:e your student
I wonder what Aunt Renee did. I don't
I sat in the funeral. home and did what
publication$ retreat Go. Have fun. It Will , I've done at every funeral prior to,this ·
know anything about my-meeting place
be OK."
one: I asked God why. Then the song
with my Father. I do know that God used
I went on the retreat. The last day of
. carne' on. Mercy Me's "J Can.Ohly.lmag- , Aunt Renee. He took her death and made
the retreat one of my greate t fciends put , cine" began,in play.
.
my purpose for living crystal dear.
his hand on my shoulder and told mel
"I can only imagine what it will be
Love Him. Believe in Him. Obey Him.
needed to call home. My heart raced.l
like when 1 walk by your side. I can only Live with Him forever.
knew what 1 was going to hear on the
imagine what my eyes will see when
RENEE LEWIS is a guest columnist for the Bison.She
other end of the phone. I didn't want
your face is before me. f can only imagto hear it. I didn't want it to be true. l
i.:J;le. Surrounded by your glory what will may be contacted at relewis71 @hotmail.com or
wanted Aunt Renee to be well again. I
my heart feel? Will I dance for you Jesus
279-4275.
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And the
survey
says...
ou might have opened your
mailbox earlier t:hi week to
find a. rather conspicuous~
looking piece of maiL
lf you were among the 600 randomly selected tudents or faculty
member , l\Opefully you did not
disregard it a,.s junk mail.
We did our best to convince each
recipient that it was not junk mail.
We even went so far as to brand
"this is not junk mail" across the
front of the packet. And why?
Because it wasn't junk. In fact, it
was extremely important correspondence between a newspaper and its
reader.
Your opinion of this newspaper is
very important, and we were hOping this surv:ey wotild give us 'Valuable feedback to hclp us improve.
And poy, do you readers know how
to give feedback.
As suspected, the responses were
varied.
The Bison's writing was considered
everything & m excellent to "nerdy
and Cheesy," to downright poor.
Many were very complimentary
Qf the Biso11's ports coverage, while
others let loose without mercy. (Thi
prompts me to
If there is one thing
give one small
to learn from a surreminder: we
vey like this, it is that
just write the
you cannot please
sports stories,
everyone.
we are not
responsible for
the cores.)
"Be more open-minded," some
said. "Be more liberal," others said.
"Be more controversial."
Some even used our survey as
a personal campaign to get a staff
writin~ posjtion. (The kissing up to
tl'te editor i duly noted.)
And, perhaps the be t sugge tion
of all, 11 ltwould be cool, probably
not p ssible/ but cool if the Bison
was delivered to aU the dorm rooms
Friday morning."
Yes, kind reader, it would be cool
if the Bison was delivered to all the
dorm rooms on Friday mornings.
Are you volunteering to be the new
delivery boy:?
1f there is one thing to learn from
a survey like this, it .is that you
cannot plea e everyone. But apparently, t1Us is how its always been
in the realm of American journal~
ism. Benjamin Franklin noted this
ph enomen.en when he saicl"If all
printer were determined not to
print anything 'til theywere sure it
would offend nobedy, there would
be very little printed."
Mr. Franklin's quote is quite wise.
I feel confident that it must have
been coined sh ortly alter he get the
results of his first reade:rship survey.
Afull report and analysis of the
survey's results will be published in
the first issue of next semester. Until
then, justknow that your suggestions,
however harsh. were not considered
lightly. We've t;ead tMm. all, and we
wjll make manges aCCQrdingly.
Enjoy th.is finaJ ~ue of t,lie sem ester, have a safe and happy holiday, and be prepared for a semester
of Changes when you return.

Y

~~~
Too much life in Dead Week
Tradition fading as faculty, students fill week with work
ne ofHarding'smostperplex:ing tradi~
tions .is the last week of classes before

by a majority of the student body.
The exact: rules governing Dead Week are uncertain
final exams begin. It is a week full of - mostly because, according to the offioe of the Vice
academie and ocial tresse that are £resident for Academic Affairs, they do not exist.
unparalleled to any other time during Aside from amention in the catalog and a few b,l.dent
the semester. Inmanyways, this week services restricti ns on ocial dub events, there are no
could be considered one of Harding'
formal -written guidelines whatsoever. It seems that
busiest, yet itis the week we my teriously call "Dead only tradition has kept Dead Week on the calendar.
Week."
Itisimportan.t to understand that the unwritten rules
In short; Dead Weekis anything but dead -instead ofDead Week were not originally meant to govem the
it is overfl wing with_the rigors of Harding life. Stu- actions f professors. Just because they are not subject
den are buried under activity, preventing them from to the rules, however, does not mean that the faculfy
l1aving the amount of time they desire to prepare forap- should ignore the :need of tudents. 1t ee.ms faculty
proachingf inal exam:inati ns.
members ometimes forget stuStudentsblameprofessors-for
dents have final examinations
eliminatingDeadWeekbypackseems O OCU mem ers
~d p~jects in every clas, not
ing it full of projects, tests and
SOmefimeSforgef fhof SfUdenfS hove JUSt therrs.
endless assignments. Students
A week full of homework,
ma exommatJOns an
tests and projects 1eading up to
are b~~ed for procr~a~g
and !illi!lgthe we~ ~th ocial
every
not
final week is not c~nduciv~ to
1
adequate preparation. A little
events. Everyone lS guilty.
ltis only natural for faculty
_mercy on behalf of the faculty
andstudents to feel the need to take advantage of the during Dead Week would be greatly appreciated.
Before tudents begin to complain about the amount
final week of class to wrap up the academic and social
loose ends of a emester. SuCh activities are inevitable, of work they are given during Dead Week, they shou1d
but all side need to use xe tr;Unt when scheduling stop to observe flieirownadditions to their busy sch edeven:ts during Dead Week.
u1es. Self :restraint, organization and advanced planning
(Disclaimer: the Bison realizes the hypocritical con- on the students' part would go a long w ay toward clearnotations of making its staff publish an issue during ins_ up the clutter ofDead Week
Dead Week. J~tadd ~to the lis~ of grav~ggers,)
1t is clear that something needs to be done to finally
Dead Weekls certainly a noble tdea Nothmg can be kill off the everload of wor;k that occupies the final week
of more assistance to a student preparing fodinal ex~ of each semester. Itweuldbemostbeneficialifstudents,
aminations than time. A week .free of then o.rmalrigors faculty and ta£f would work together to ensure that
of Harding life to study and prepare.ismostwelcome Dead Week is just what it was meant to be- dead.
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If money were not an issue, what's the best gift you could receive this Christmas?

"I would [like tQ be able
to] feed every hungry
child."

-Suzanne Staggs, Aramark
employee

; "A buffalo, preferably
stuffed for safety
purposes."

-Justin Richey, sophomore

"l would like-a lifetime
, , '~To be with·family and
supply of chiebm biscuits , ·. .friends/' · , ,
from Chick-fil-A Yum!"

-Benjamin Neeley, junior

-Polly Smith,Aramark
employee

JEFFREY C. HUNTER is editar-in.chief of the
Bison and can be reached at 501-279-4471 or
jchunter@harding.edu.
·
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Memories of

istmas
OS

DEANN THOMAS
Staff writer

anglin~

keys durmg the
band's Chtistma performanc , caroling by Lhe membe
of Chi igma Alpha and sending gifts
ersea have becom symbolic of dtristm at
Harding over the past few years, but when tuden.ts and faculty leave campu , they return to
their own Christmas traditi n and celebrations with
their families.
For senior Erin Cramblett, the Christmas season begins before Thanksgiving and lasts until after New Year's
Day. The ltmger se<\SQn gives her more time to enjoy the
holiday spirit of cheerfulness and warmth.
"I love the family foriented] atmosphere," Cramblett
said. ''Everyone's usuaiJrin a good m d."
Cramblett and her family spend Christmas Eve with
one t grandparents and Christma Day with the other eJ of grandparents. Every year, the family watches "National Lamp on's Christmas Vacation" and exchanges gifts.
Som time the gifts are larger than what is expected.
A few years ago, Cramblelt, her brother Michael and her
si t~aC Elizabeth, now a fteshman at Harding, unwrapped
a gift from their parents that turned out to be a picture
of the family's new horse. Petting the horse for the first
time later that day is one of Erin Cramblett's favorite
Christmas memories.
For tho e Harding tudenl:s who ar unable to go
home for Chrisl:mas, the holidays can be a bittersweet
time. Junior Victor Chama will be spending this Christmas with his grandmother in California but already
misses the Christmases spent at home with his entire
family in Guatemala.
"This is my third Chri tmas away from home," Cham aid. '1 h uld be used to it, but I'm not really. I wish
I could be with my family. We have huge celebrations
where the whole family gets together, and 111 be tli.
only one not there."
Chamo said he remembers spending a lol oUime during his last Chri tmns at home Listening to his grandfather tell t ries about pas'l Christmases wben his paren~,
aunts and uncles were children.

"It was like a huge family reunion because everyone
was there," Charno said. "It was a really great time for
my family."
Christmas is a huge celebration for the Chamo family. On Christmas Eve, eveJyone gathers in one place to
share a Guatemalan Cbristinas dinner, which inCludes
tamales, a variety of meats and other f ods, and a .fruit
drink callc!fe~onChe. Then, the family tays up until midnightio
!fate with firecrackers.
''Ev-eey Christmas the entire country plays with firecrackers at midnigh t/' Chamo said. ''Everyone in the
iamily goes around and hugs each ther. It' a really
big deal."
Getting together with family is also what makes
Christmas special for Teresa McLeod, disability specialist and counselor.
Part of the McLeod Christmas revolves around music. Every year, the family plays the guitar and sings to
their fa oritesongs, whid1 range &om CluiSt:J;nas earls to gospel and old conntry and western. Traditionally, at the end of the mght McLeod' sister and father
do e the Christmas festivities by harmonizing together
n "Silent NighL."
During one memorable Christmas, McLeod and her
husband, Randy, tayed up all night Christmas Eve putting
together bicycle fox: eacli oftheir fi e children. The completed bicycles took up the entireliving mom space.
''With three boys and two girls, we. alway ha e fUll
house.'' -he saicl
definitely was a full house with all
th bicycles. We couldn't even ee the Christmas tree."
McLeod said it was really special when all five children dressed up in their new weatsuits the ne t day
and rode out together on their bicycles.
ul hate tha't everyone gets 0 tressed about gif when
the joy of Chr:istma is being together," McLeod said.
"Chr.iStmas to me i family. We liave ~ecial food, special peopl and a special time together. '

"'t

"White Christmas"- The Drifters
"Let it Snow"- Dean Martin

o ly Jolly Christmas
-Burllves
_
"Drummer
Boy/ Peace on
Earth"
- Bing Crosby
& David Bowie

..
No Minim m Balance
nlirnited Check Writin

"Wonderful Christmastime
- Paul McCartney

--------~~-----

"Last Christmas"
-Wham

FIRST COMMUNITY BANK
Where community comesjirsl: : · · · · ·
2401 W. Beebe Capps E.xwy
207-6000
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Duo bucks
pop trend,
stays real
by

STEWART
DEERE

"Keeping
it real" is a
co_ncept that
has become
a catch phrase
in
modem
WHITE STRIPES
music,
mostly
when used as a boast by rap musicians.
If any band can truly claim to keep it real
though, J feel the Wlilie Stripe are it. Their
refusal t0 use com puters in any part of the
recording pr cess and recording to eight
track, along wHb their no gloss approach to
music has created what I believe to be the
album f the year.
"Elephant," while it has received radio
airplay, ounci! totally out of place in the
world of popular music. The fact that the
White Stripes have managed to become
st:ars with music this out of step with thetimes seems like a miracle. From dressing
like George Jones and Tammy Wynette on
the cover, to their cover of Burt Bacharach
and Hal David's "I Just Don't Know What
To Do With Myself," the Stripes make it
clear they have little interest in today's
sounds.
The delights of this record are plentiful.
They are the kind of little moments like
the "woo''s in the Beatles' "She Loves
You" or the stuttering in the Who's "My
Generation."
The way Jack White pronounces
button as "bu' on" in "The Hardest Button
to Button," and the way the opening
harmonies of "There's No Home For You
Here" sound like a lo-fi Queen are these
sorts of moments.
Those two previa ly mentioned tracks
are two of my favorites; they show the
ability f the Strip s to flat out rock. Jack
White's distorted guitar i in full di play on
these songs. "Ball and Biscuit" is probably
the best demonstration of Jack White's
guitar playing.
This song gets closer to the spirit of the
blues than any song in recent memory.
His guitar tone
sounds
like "Elephant," while it
that of an aged
has received radio
bluesman playing
airplay, sounds tothrough a busted
tally out of place in
vintage amp on
the fron t porch the world of popular
music.
of his shotgun
shack.
Jack
White
can't play guHar like Eric Oa)?ton, but at
the same time Eric Clapton can t play guitar
like Jack While. Eric Oapton channel B.B.
King and Buddy Guy whenhe plays, but
Jack White channels the lon g dead spirits
of primitive bluesmen Leadbelly and Blind
Willie McTell.
Meg White has also managed to mak e
an i mp ressj n as the fine t female rQCk:
drummer in recen t memory. Without
her drumming there would be nothing
to anchor tnis bass guitar-les
duo
("Seven Nation Army" being an obvious
exception).
At the other end of the spectrum is
the delicate piano backed innocence of '1
Want to Be the Boy to Warm Your Mother's
Heart/' a song that features lyrics such as
'T m jnclined to go finish higli school/Just
to make her notice that .rm around."
Imagine R. Kelly trying to sing a lyric
like that and you'll recognize the odd
shadow this band is casting on the desert
that is modem pop music.
The afbwn cl ses on a light n te w ith
acoustic guitar backed "Well It's True That
We Love One An ther,'' a sonp that features
guest vocal by Holly Golighty. The song
fealures her and Jack White singing back
and forth about their true. feelings for each
other.
The lyrics are a hoot, and the song
~ ~;~nd brings t mjnd that old Mamas and
Papa ·ong where they sang 'land nob dy'
gettin' fa t bul Marna Cass." This song is
the perfect end to the tyli tic journey the
Stripes deliver on this album. • •

*•*
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All not well at Alltel for Bisons
MATT PRICE
Sports editor

Following an 87-81loss to Division-I Arkansas State University in
Jonesboro Nov. 27 and an 82-80 loss
to the University of Arkansas-Little
Rock in 2002, expectations were
high as the Bisons entered this
season's rematch with the UALR
Trojans Dec. 9.
A majority of the announced
3,756 in attendance at Alltel Arena
was clad in black and gold and
anticipated witnessing Harding's
fust ever victory against a Division-! opponent.
The Bisons, however, could not
overcome a season-low shooting
percentage and other offensive
miscues as the Trojans ran away
from the Bisons 90-56.
"When we had our chances
to cut into the Lead we ju t didn' t
convert," head coach Jeff Morgan
aid following the loss. "We had a
chance to make a run in the second
half, but just couldn't get it to go."
Trojan guard Nick Zachery
came off the bench to lead UALR
with 20 points. Seventeen of them
came in the second half. Zachery
was perfect from behind the threepoint arch.
Trojan head coach Scott Shields
said Zachery's performance was
key to the Trojans' victory.
"[The Bisons) play extremely
good basketball," Shields said.
'1t's hard to beat HU. Zachery did
a nice job of being patient and taking really good shots."
Senior center Chad Ware led
the Bisons with 19 points and six
rebounds. This was his fourth
time to lead the Bisons in scoring
this season. He has led the team
in rebounds in each game. Junior
Emmanuel White, who scored 12

CURTIS SERIGHT!The Bison

Senior forward Jay Brogdon drives toward the basket in Harding's 90-56 loss to the
University of Arkansas-Little Rock Dec. 9. With the loss, the Bisons' record fell to 4-2. Both
of the losses have been to Division-! opponents. -

points, was the only other Bison in
double figures.
The UALR game was something
of a homecoming for Ware, who
grew up attending Trojan games
in Little Rock.
"It was a little bit of a homecoming," Ware said. "I don't get caught
up too much in whom we're playing. But it's nice to go back and
play against the team you grew up
watching."
The Bisons never established a
lead against UALR. Freshman Matt

Hall's dunk just over a minute into
the game tied the score at two, the
closest the Bisons came to leading
the Trojans.
With just over three minutes
remaining in the first half, senior
forward Jay Brogdon nailed a
three-pointer to give Harding a 9-1
run, closing to within seven points
ofUALR.
However, Harding quickly
ran into foul trouble, allowing
the Trojans to mount an 11-4 run.
Zachery's jumper as time expired

in the first half gave UALR a 49-31
halftime lead.
Despite the halftime lead,
Shields was still weary of a Bison
comeback.
"You read about the Arkansas
State game, with them being up 27
in the first half and then have HU
come back," Shields said. "You've
got to be conscious of that."
For the first three minutes of the
second half, a Ware free throw was
the only point scored. However, a
lay-up by Trojan guard Zack Graber
started a scoring streak UALR never relinquished. The Bisons spent
much of the second half playing
catch-up.
Asix-minute scoring drought
became the nail in the coffin
for the Bisons as the lead became insurmountable. The
Bisons shot just 30 percent
in the second half.
Although the number of
turnovers for the two teams was
equal, the Trojans scored 30 points,
while the Bisons managed just 11
off take-a-ways.
With the loss against UALR, the
Bisons' record fell to 4-2 on the season. Both losses have come against
Division-I opponents.
"[UALR] played awesome," Morgan said. "Hopefully, we played as
bad as we're going to this season."
Over the past two games, the
Bisons have been plagued with
uncharacteristically low numbers
from behind the free-throw line
and the three-point arch. The Bisons
shot just 58.8 percent from the free
throw line against UALR.
"We're playing four games with
just two days of practice," Morgan
said. "We have to be specific on
things to work on."
The Bisons will try to bounce
back to their winning ways this
weekend against Diury University
at the Rhodes Field House Friday
at 8 p.m. and Southwest Baptist
University Saturday, also an 8 p.m.
tip-off.
TI1e Bisons believe finding their
way back to the win column will
prove challenging.
"Both teams are really good,"
Ware said. "We haven't played a
full 40-minute game all season.
We'll be good in one half, but not
the other. We have to focus on putting a full game together." 11

HU athletes,

coaches named
to All-GSC teams
The 2003 fall athletic season
has been among the most successful in Harding' hi tory.
For the second straight season, the men's athletic program
ranks first in all-sports points for
the Gulf South Conference.
The women's athletic pro, gram ranks first in all-sports
points for the first time since
joining the Gulf South Conference in 2000.
In addition to the success
garnered' in team
play, Harding
has also been
successful
among its individual athletes
and coaches.
The following
is a list of the 25
student athletes and
two coaches named to
All-Gulf South Conference
teams this season.

FootbuU
First Team

Tim Polk, Torrance Daniels,
Marco Cole
Second Team

Santiago Collins, Justin Beller

CrossCounlry
First Team- Men

Jacob Rotich, Peter Kosgei,
Scott Wietecha, Reed Fisher,
Maciek Mierceczko
Steve Guymon -Coach of the
Year
·
First Team -Women

Janet Kogo,Sarah Reardon
Second Team -Women

Helen Singoei, Vicky Echeverria

Volleyball
First Team

Veronica Piech, Kate Kennedy
Second Team

Shaila Farley,Amie Morrison

Soccer
First Team- Men

Ben Faris
First Team- Women

Megan Hatcher, Lyndsey Garner, Lori Boren,
Greg Harris -Coach of the Year
Second Team- Women

Brooke Cockrell, Courtney
Saul, Becky Tayor

••••
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SEARCY MEDICAL CENTER
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Family Practice: 278-2848 OB\Gyn: 278-2886
Internal Medicine: 27R-2834

PRO TIRE &
SERVICE CENTER

•

DANNY FINCH, OwNeR/MANAGER

White County's newest & complete tire,
wheel & service specialist
Alignment, brakes, shocks, struts, battery,
CV boot, CV axles, U-joints, wheel balancing,
oil & lube, front end repair...

J;

. ,' ·t/N:t#¥1.'1 .UN/111/YAL.
...and parental billing . .
is available!
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309 Wisconsin St .
368-TIRE (8473)

Service tenter, Inc.
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Lady Bisons look toward youth for non-conference victories
MATT PRICE
Sports editor
From glancing at th Lady Bison' basketballro terr one might
think head coach Brad Frand spent
the off-seasoninseareh ofthe"Fountain of Youth.
The Lady Bisons list seven
freshmen on the active roster
while sporting just one senior.
Francis knew much of the off-season wouldbespentin preparing the
underclassmenior Lhe intensity and
physicality of the college game.
"We knew coming int the
season the 1re hmen would haw.
the chance to contribute early and
often," Francis said.
The ladies will be called upon to
contribute Saturday at the Rhodes
Field House when the Lady Bisons
take on Southwest Baptist University. Tip-off..is at6 p.m.
Francis said the key in preparing the girls1rom game to game is
improving up nwhalthey I amed
in hjgh chool
'1 think they have most of high

school behind them," Francis said.
"Every night you go out there you'll
face a good team. It's not like high
school."
Eight games into the season, the
Lady Bisons sit on an even record
at 4-4. Francis attributes the contributions of the freshmen to the
wins the team has accomplished
thus far.
Fre hmen ~ oting guards
Betsy Glover and Ashley Finney
have found themselves fitting into
the scoring role. GIGver i5 averaging 8.5 points per game, ranking
second on the team, while Finney
ranks just behind her with 8.1
points per game.
', .
Both are averaging more than
minutes of playing time per game.
Glover was urtcertain about
how much she would be able to
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STUDENT DISCOUNT!
One-Topping Pizzas
Medium $5 Large $6.15

268-9000
Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.

It~ bee" awhile. but t"ally the Sports Challe"ge Is back! For those of you
already 111akl"11 roo111 for the Chrlst111as goose a"d leftover fruitcake you 111ay
wa"t to leave the pizza buffet to so111eo"e else. 'ecause two free buffets
with drl"ks fro111 Pizza Pro '" Searcy I• exactly what the pro9"ostlcator
with the 1110st points will wl"· •lett tus•ell Y(IS the last big Wltlt~er: Playl"g Is sl111ple. Just predict the wl""·ers of each ga111e at1d the exact results
of the tle·breaker: The" tear out this for• at1d drop It '" the Sports Ch~llet~ge
box o" the ledge "ext to the U.S. Post Of&ce window by 1.0 p.llt. friday.
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@ Gonzaga
Marquette @Arizona
Kentucky @ Michigan St.
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New Jersey @ Memphis
LA Lakers @ Portland
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Seattle @ St. Louis
San Francis.co @ Cincinnati
Dallas @ Washington
Philadelphia @ Miami

Tie Breaker:

NCAA Basketball
Guess the winner. 4nd exact score
of SatUrday's game

Southwest Baptist @ Harding
*Editor's picks are in bold

Freshman guard Angie Tackett drives the floor at the Lady Bison exhibition at Midnight
Madness Oct.14 at the Rhodes Field House.Tackett,one of seven freshman on the team,
leads the Lady Bisons with 23 assists on the season.

Spreading holiday cheers and jeers

Carry out or Delivery
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contribute her freshman season.
"I wasn't sure what to expect,"
Glover said. "I wasn't sure what
my role was going to be exactly. I
just try to learn every day from the
upperclassmen."
Fre,~an point guard Angie
Tackett is also averaging more
than 20 minutes of playing time
this season. She leads the team in
assists with 23.
A Freed-Hardeman University
student in 2002, Tackett was a member of the softball team and did not
play competitive ba ketbaiT. She left
the diamond to come play on the
harj.'lwood for theL.ady Bisons.
'j just spent the summer trying to get into basketball hape, "
Tacketbsaid. "In the beginningit
wa hard making the l:ransiti n to
the college game. But we're starting
to get a lot better now."
The non-conference schedule
ha rglven the Wlderclassmen the
opp(}rtuniry. tG ' adjust . to··th~ a0il~ge level. 'Th.e ladie& believe they
will be re.ady when the c::onferenoe
season begins in January.
"[The non-conference season] is
extremely important for ~hmen
to get used to the college level,"
Glover Said. "It's to get th e fi:rsttimejitters out ofth way in rder
to compete better nightinandnight
out." ,
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s the first semester dwindle
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down to a torturing week of
final exam , let us aif take time
to sit back and try to enjoy the
holiday season.
F0rmany, lhe holidays are great
because ofthe gifts we will receive.
Tknow I'm practicing my: "lhrilled
beypnd an human belief'' I kior
when meone gives me that special present J know I'll netrer use.
For others the holidays are great
becau
f the giving of gU . Th
thecsea on to b g nerou , after all.
So this week, instead of ~rri t:ing out
a Jist of gifts I wanted for Christmas, l thought I would share a list
OfpeQple or groups J'd like to give
a gift or wishes for 2004.
Fitst, 1 thought r would give a
gift to the Oklahoma Sooners, but
C:lutistma came ea cly for them
when the BCS gave tnem the gift
f the national championship game
without them even having to win
their conference.
I would like to give TexasRangersshortstep Alex Rodriguez a clue
this Christmas. A-Rod, maybe the
Rangers wouldn't be so bad if
your contract didri't control the
team's budget .e very year. So stop
complaining.
Assuming A-Rod's trade to the
Red Sox goes through, I would like
to give fellow multi-millionaire
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The Price
is Right
This week, instead of writing out a
list of gifts I wanted for Christmas,
I thought I would share a list of
people or groups I'd like to give a
gift or wishes for 2004.
and trading counterpart Red Sox
outfielder Manny Ramirez a gift
as well: an attitude adjustment.
Maybe a change of scenery will
eause Ramirez to love the game
of basebaJl again like J.J. Hardy,
Chris Barnwell, Corey ffart and
the other young Milwaukee Brewers prospects Iliad the opportunity
'to work M.th this summer.
I would like to give Steve Bartman a cave to crawlinto untilhis 15
minutes ofinfamy are over and the
city ofChica~o has forgotten about
the foul ball mcident.
l wjsh I could,give the Memphis
Grizzlies an NBA playoff berth in
2004. They are cuo;ently riding a
six-game winning streak. i'he city

may be known for the blues, but everything looks bright off Beale St.
I w uJd like t give Atlanta
Falcons quarterback Michael Vick
the chance to re-play the 2003 NFL
season. I think fanner Falcons coach
Dan Reev would agree. Vick
doesn't look like he' mi ed a step
in the two gam since his return.
To Bison football's quarterback
AdamLybrandand afetyTouance
Daniels I wi h two m re great years
ofHarding football. They both had
·tand-out ophomore.seasons.
To volleyball coach Keith
Giboney TWish I could give an ther
sweater vest to add to t:Ite wardrobe
and another Gulf South Conference
championship next season.
To cross cot~ntry coach Steve
Guymon 1 wish I could give more
Kenyan runners that can run like_
Jacob Rotich, Peter Kosgei, Janet
Kogo and Helen Singoei.
To the Rhodes Rowdies I would
like to give a pat on the back f r
being loud and excited even when
the ~isons were down by more than
30 points on the road. Fans everywhere ought to take notes.
And finally 1would like to give
myself.a three-week break from all
the projeclis, exams and, of course,
sports writing.
Happy holidays, and we'll see
youin2004.

